
Instructions for the entry phone system 
Drejøgade 35 

 

The entry phone system in brief 

Our system is set up, so the entry phone at the entrance gate calls the residents’ private phone, which is 

used to open the gate. If you have a cell phone, this means, that the entry phone can call you, no matter 

where you are.  

It is possible to register several phone numbers for each apartment. These numbers are prioritised in a list, 

which the entry phone uses when calling. This means, that the first number to be called is the one on top of 

the list. If this person does not respond, the entry phone calls the next number on the list etc.  

Please be aware that the entry phone uses the foreign number +33 6 40 71 06 07 

However, it is free to receive calls from this number.  

Residents uses their main key, same used for the cellar and laundry room, to open the gate. To exit you 

press the switch on your right hand just before the stairs. 

If you have any questions or need to add/change a phone number, please contact 

bestyrelsen@drejoegade-35.dk.  

 

How to use the entry phone (instructions are available by the entry phone) 

Press #  enter an apartment number   press the bell 

OR 

Use the arrow keys to find a resident  press the bell 

 

How to receive guests 

The entry phone calls you  pick up the phone, as you would by a regular call – you are now able to speak 

with the person by the gate  press * to open the gate 

If you do not want to open the gate, simply hang up the phone 

 

Optional app 

Residents with smartphones are able to download the app “My Intercom Intratone”. The benefit of the app 

is, that it allows you to open the gate, while taking a call from someone else. In addition, the app is 

connected to the video camera in the entry phone, which makes it possible to see the person calling.  

NB! If you wish to use the app, please contact the board after download. We need to activate the app-

function in the system in order for it to work.  


